
Claregate Primary School 

Sport Report for Parents / Carers September 2019 

What is Sport Premium? 

In September 2013 the Government paid a special grant into school with the intention of boosting the 

Olympic legacy and improving sport provision in every school in the country.  This funding has been 

sustained.  This report is to inform you of the detail of our spending plans and how we intend to improve 

competitive sport and PE at Claregate.   

School Sports Income for the academic year £19,230. 

School Sport Planned Expenditure September 2019 - August 2020. 

Fairplay Sports Coaches for Curriculum enhancement  £8,800. 

Sports Coaching Games  £4,400 

Lunchtime Sports Coaching  £6,220 additionality of £17,940 spent by the school overall. 

 

Outcomes 

 Children having the opportunity to participate in more sport and a variety of different sports in school 

 Improved technical skills in sport through improved technical coaching 

 Fun and enjoyment of sport and competition 

 Increased ability to work as a team for a common purpose 

 Better fitness in terms of stamina, strength, endurance and flexibility. 

Attainment 

The school uses a web based assessment system called Skills to Achieve.  This gives a summative view of 

children’s achievements in sport and PE.  The skills that need to be improved the most are :- 

Developing stamina. 

Catching for children aged 4-7. 

Throwing techniques so children show control and accuracy for children aged 7 to 11. 

Finding space in team “invasion” games. 

Ability to swim 25m in a short space of time, where very few children have been swimming before. 

What have we done to achieve these outcomes and is “extra” 

We have commissioned “Fairplay Sports” run by Dale Rudge (ex-pupil and Wolverhampton Wanderers 

footballer) and his wife Lynsey.  Their staff lead PE lessons, training our staff in technical aspects of sport 

coaching.  They also lead some after school clubs.  The head sports coach manages staff and provision on 

site, liaising with the Headteacher. 

 

 

 



Financial Year 2019/20 

Improve Purpose 

 
 … quality and variety 
of PE lessons. 
…. pupil progress in PE 
skills. 
…. quality and quantity 
of after school clubs. 
…. the amount of 
competitive sport that 
our children access at 
KS1 and 2. 

Sports coach(es) to : 

 Lead Games lessons alongside teachers across school (Physical Development in 
Nursery and Reception).   

 Work alongside teachers to observe, then assist, then make suggestions for 
planning more exciting or active activities – therefore improve the quality of 
planning and provision. 

 Provide model lessons, to act as professional development for the teacher. 

 Teach swimming in Year 4. 
Sports coach to run / assist in five after school clubs per week. 
Sports coaches to supervise additional competitions based on the after school 
clubs e.g. athletics, cross country. 

Ensure that all children 
can swim before they 
leave Primary school. 

In addition to Year 4 lessons, top up swimming lessons for all children in Y5 and 6 
who cannot swim 25m. 

 

In addition to this we will be maintaining current PE and Sport provision as below.   

Initiative Budgeted 

Existing after school clubs. No cost to school budget. 

After school football club. Funded by parental contributions. 

Sports coaches for lunchtime. Existing significant investment in developing PE skills. 

Swimming lessons for Year 4. Funded by the school. 

 
Impact  

 Sports coaches have increased the range of sporting skills being taught in lessons.  Joint lessons with 

teachers have widened from traditional football, netball and hockey to more varied sports such as 

tag rugby, tri golf and multi sports to name a few.   

 Lessons now include more rigorous skills acquisition before children move onto team games and 

pupils show more specialist techniques.   

 Our teachers are therefore developing their own subject knowledge by working alongside the sports 

coaches. 

 We have also seen an increase in the amount of sport that children do in school since the Sport 

Premium was introduced, because lunchtime sports coaches encourage aiming and ball retrieval 

skills, batting and hand eye co-ordination as well as traditional games such as football, netball and 

hockey. After school clubs have increased participation in sports that otherwise would not have been 

possible. 

 We have also seen a huge rise in competitive sports against other schools increased to include Multi 

Skills, Netball, Quicksticks, Hockey, Tag Rugby, Tri Golf, Kwik Cricket, Girls Football and Rounders.  As 

well as our own sports mornings we took part in a sports day competition at Aldersley School. 

 Our children run more and engage in more high energy games at lunchtime and this indicates that 

they will be fitter. 

If you want to see what your child will be covering in curriculum P.E. please go to the school website, click 

the curriculum tab at the top of the page then Year Group Long Term Plans you will see all the coverage for 

all subjects including P.E.  



If you have further comments about PE and Sport at Claregate, or if there is other information that you 

would find useful please let us know.  After school club provision will change as the year progresses and will 

introduce other sports.  Sign up is every half term so watch out for letters of what is on offer. 

Sustainability of the Sport Provision 

The role of the sports coach is to train staff in the delivery of PE lessons.  Although some PE lessons are 

covered by sports coaches, we absolutely do not use sport premium for releasing teachers to do 

administrative, managerial or planning / assessment.  If the funding finishes, we will then have trained staff 

to carry on the work that has been done in lessons. 

If sports money finishes, the school aspires to fund the after school provision itself and to maintain the 

amount of competitive sport that is done now. 

The quality of sports coaching is monitored by Mr Murphy, Lynsey Rudge and Dale Rudge owners of “Fair 

Play.” 


